
13.8 ON CORAL AND CORAL REEFS 

branching corals, and a profusion of Cyathophyllia, or 

cup-corals." 1 
• 

Thus, in all the great periods of the earth's hi~t?ry 
of which we know anything, a part of the then hvmg 
matter has had the form of polypes, competent to sepa
rate from the water of the sea the carbonate of lime 
necessary for their own skeletons .. Grain by grain, and 
particle by particle, they ?ªv~ bmlt up vast masses of 

Ock the thickness of wh1ch 1s measured by hundreds r , ·¡ 
of feet, and their area by thousands of square m1 es. 
The slow oscillations of the crust of the earth, pro
ducing great changes in the ?i~tribution of land and 
water have often obliged the hvmg matter of the coral
build;rs to shift the locality of its operations; and, by 
variation and adaptation to these modifications of co~
dition, its forros have as often changed. The work it 
has done in the past is, for the most part, swept awa~, 
but fragments remain, and, if there were no other ev1-
dence, suffice to prÓve the general constancy _of the 
operations of N ature in this world, through per1ods of 
almost inconceivable duratio~. 

• Dana, Manual of Gedogy, p. !!7~ 
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NOTES 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY 

Autobiography: Huxley's account of this sketch, written 
in 1889, is as follows: "A man who is briuging out a series 
of portraits of celebrities, with a sketch of their career at
facbed, has bothered me out of my life for something to go 
with my portrait, and to escape the abominable bad taste of 
sorne of the notices, I ha.ve done that." 
pre-Boswellian epoch: the time before Boswell. James 
Boswell (1740-1795) wrote the famous Lije of Samuel John
so11. l\1r. Leslie Stephen declares that this book "became the 
first specimen of a new literary type." "It is a full-length 
portrait of a man's domestic life with enough picturesque 
detail to enable us to see him through the eyes of priva.te 
friendsbip .... " A uumber of biograpbers since Boswell 
have imitated bis method¡ and Leslie Stephen believes 
that " we owe it in sorne degree to his example that we 
have such delightfnl books as Lockhart's Lije of Scott or 
Mr. Trevelyan's Lije of Macaulay." 
"Bene qui latuit, bene vixit": from Ovid. He who has 
kept himself well hidden, has lived well. 
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Prince George of Cambridge : the grandson of King 
George III, second Duke of Cambridge, and Commander
in-chief of tbe British Army. 
Mr. Herbert Bpencer (1820-1903): a celebrated English 
philosopher and powerful advocate of the doctrine of evolu
tion. Spencer is regarded as one of the most profound thiuk
ers of modern times. He was one of Huxley's closest friends. 

PAGE5 
in partibua infidelium : in the domain of the unbelievers. 

PAGE6 
"aweet south upon a bed of violets." Cf. Twelfth 
Night, Act I, se. 1, l. 5. 

O, it carne o'er my ear líke the aweet eound 
That breathee upoo a bank of violeta, 
Stealing aod giving odour. 

For the reading "sweet south" instead of " sweet sound," 
see Rolfe's edition of Twelfth Night. 

PAGE 7 
"Lehrjahre 11 

: apprenticeship. 



NOTES 

Chuing Cro1111 School o! Medicine : a scbool connected 
with the Cbaring Cross Hospital in the Strand, London. 

PAGE 9 • • . 
Nelson: lloratio Nclson, a cclebrnted Enghsh Adm1ral 
bon1 in Norfolk, En!!land, 1758, ancl died 011 board thc Vi,·
tori¡ at Trafalgar, 18().3. lt was before the hattle oft' Cape 
Tr:ifa).,ar that Nelson hoisted his famous signal, "England 
expcct; every man will do his duty." Cf. Tcnny·son'~ Vde to 
the Dul:e 'of Welliugton, stanza VI, for a famous tribute to 

Nelson. 
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middies: ahbreviated form for midshipmen. 
Suites a Buffon : seque Is to Buffon. Bufl'on (1707-~ 781) 
was a .French naturalist who wrote many volumes on sc1enee. 
Linnean Society : a scientific soeiety formed i!11_788 un
der the auspices of severnl fellows of the Royal Soe1ety. 
Royal Society : The Royal Society fo_r ln)proving N~t,. 
ural Knowledge¡ the olde~t scientific soc1ety 111 Great Br1t
ain and onr of the oldest in Europe. lt was founded by 
Ch~les II in 1660 its nucleus bt'ing an association of learned 
men alreadv in exi~tence. It is supposed to be identical with 
the Im·isibie College which Boyl~•. mentious in 1!»6·. lt ":ªª 
incorporatecl under thc name o~ 1 ~e Royal Scx:1ety _m 166~. 
The publication~ of the Royal Soc1ety are c•alled_ Ph1l?so11l11-
cal 1ransa1·tions. The soeiety has close conne~tion ~1th ~be 
govermnent, an<l has as,isted the govermn~nt m ,·ar1ous 1m-
1iortant scieutitic .undertakings a1110!1~ wlnd1 may _be men
tioned Parrv's North Pole exped1hon. Tbe soc1ety also 
distributes ;2.!!O,000 yearly for the promotion of scientific 

research. 
PAo•: 12 Rastignac: a cbaracter in Le Pere Goriot. At the close of 

the story Rastignac sa)·s, " A nous deux, maintenant" : -
Henceforth there is war between us. 
Pilre Gonot: a novel of Balzac's with a plot similar to 
Ki11g Lear. . . . .. 
ProfeBBor Tyndall (1820-1893): a d1stmgm~hed Bntisb 
physicist and membe~ of the. ~oyal Societ~. He e~plored 
with lluxlcv the glac1ers of Sw1tzerland. lhs work m elec
tricitv, radi';int heat, light and acoustics gave him a fore
most • place in scicnce. 

PAOf: 13 
Ecclesiastical spirit: the spirit manifested by the c)ergy 
of England in H_uxley·s t(me. agninst the truth~ of sc1ence. 
The clcrgy consulcrecl ~c1ent~fic truth to be ch,astr?us to 
religious truth. lluxley's attttmle t~wa]'(l th~ tca~h~ng of 
religious truth is il!uminated by th1s quotatJon, wh1ch he 
uses to explain bis own position: "I bave the fullest confi-

n 

~OTES 

dence tbat in tbe reading and explaining of tbe Bible wbat 
~e c~dren will be taught will be tbe great truths of .Chris
tian L1fe and conduct, which all of us desire tbey should 
kuow, ami that no effort will be made to cram into their • 
poor little miuds, theologieal dogmas whieh their tender age 
preventll them from understanding." Huxleydefines bis idea 
of a churcb as a place in ~hich,_" we~k by week, services 
~hould be de,·oted, not to t~e 1terat10n of abstract propositions 
m theology, but to the setting before men's minds of an ideal 
of true, just and pure living¡ a place in which those who are 
weary of tbe burden of daily !'ares shoul<l find a moment's 
rest in the contem1~lation of the higher life which is possible 
for al~, though attam~ by so few ¡ a place in whicb the man 
of strife and of busmess sbould have time to think how 
sm!lll, after all, are tbe rewards he covets compared witb 
peace aud cbarity." 

PAm:14 
New ~efo~mation: Huxlcy writes: "We are in the midst 
of a g1ga11hc movement gr(•:üer than that which preceded 
and ¡,rocluced the Reformation, aml reallv onh- the continu
ation of that rnovem~nt .... But this Órganization will be 
the wo~k of generations of men, 11nd those who further it 
ruost Wlll be thosi, wbo teach meu to rest in no lie aud to 
rest in no verbal delusion." ' 

O~ THE ADYTSABLEXESS OF DIPROVI~G 
NATURAL KXOWLEDG E (1866) 

PAGE 15 
On the AdvisableneBB of lmproving Natural Know
ledge: from .llethod 1111d Results: also publisbed in Lay 
Sermons, Addre.•se.• and Revie,c.•. 
For the history of the times mentionecl in tbis essay see 
Grecn's Short Hislor,1/ of the E11gli.<h Peo1,le. ' 
The very spot : St. M11rtin's Boroucrh Hall and Public 
Library, on Charing Cro.,s Road, near 1'rafal~r Square. 
Defoe (1661-1731): an En~lish novefüt and political writer. 
On account of bis politiral writings Defoe was senteneed 
to stand in the pillor:v, and to be "imprisoned during the 
Queen's _pleasure." pu~ing this imprisonment he wrote 
many arbcles. Later m life he wrote R11/Jinson Cru.•oe, Thi! 
Fortw1es ,and Mi.ifort,me.• o.f Moll Flrmdtrs, Jounw.l of the 
Pla_q,~ } ear, and other books less well known. 

PAOE 17 
unholy cursing and crackling wit of the Rochesters 
and ~edleys: ,lohn Wilmot, the secoml Earl of Rorhester, 
and Sir Charles Sedley, were both friends of Charles II, and 
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were no~d for biting wi~ and profligacy. Green, in his 
.Short lli~tory o/ the Englzsh People, thus describes them: 
" Lord Rochester was a fashionable poet, and tbe titles of 
s~me of his poems are such as ?º pen of our day could copy. 
S1r Charles Sedley was a fash1onable wit, aud the foulne~s 
of his words made eveu the porters in the Coveut Garden belt 
him from the balcony when he veutured to address them." 
Laud: Archbishopof Cauterbury. Laud was born in 1573 ancl 
beheaded at Loudon in 1645. He was throughout the rei~n of 
Charles I a staunch supporter of the King. He was im
peached by the Long Parliament in 1640 and executed ou 
Tower Hill, in 1645. 

PAGE 18 
selenography: the scientific study of the moon with special 
reference to its pbysical condition. 
T'?r~cellian e:z:periment: areference tothe discoveryof the 
prrnc1ple of the barometer by tbe ltalian, Torricelli, in 1643. 
Sir Francia Bacon (1561-1626): Bacon endeavored to 
teach that civilization cannot be Lrought to a high point 
except as man applies himself to the study of the secrets of 
nat11re, and uses these discoveries for iuventions which will 
give him power over bis environment. The chief value of 
the work was that it called attentiou to the uses of induction 
and to the experimental study of facts. See Roger's A Stu
de11t's History o/ Philosophy, page 243. 
The learned Dr. Wallis (1616-1703) : Dr. Wallis is re
garded as the greatest of N ewton's predecessors in mathe
matical history. His works are numerous and are on a great 
variety of subjects. He was one of the first members of the 
Royal Society. 

PAGE 19 
"New Philosophy": Bacon's ideas on science and philoso
phy as set forth in bis works. 
Galileo (1564-1642): a famous ltalian astronomer. His 
most noted work was the coustruction of the thermome
ter and a telescope. He discovered the satellites of J npiter in 
1610. In 1610, also, he observed the sun's spots. His views 
were condemned by the Pope in 1616, and in 1633 he was 
forced by the Inquisition to abjure the Copernican theory. 
Royal Society : see note, page 11. 
Newton, Sir Isaac (1642-1721): a distinguisbed natural 
pbilosopber of England. Newton was elected a member of 
tbe Royal Society in 1672. Ilis most important scientific 
accomplishment was tbe establishin.,. of tbe la w of u11iYersal 
gravitation. The story of tbe fall of tbe apple was first re
lated by Voltaire to wbom it was given by Newtou's niece. 
"Philosophical Transactions " : tbe publications of the 
Royal Society. 
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PAGE 20 
Veaalius (1514-1564): a noted Betgian anatomist. . 
Harvey (1578-1657): an Englisb physiologist and anato
mist. He is noted especially for bis discovery of the circ~ 
tion of tbe blood. 
Schoolmen: a term used to designate the followers of 
scholasticism, a pbilosopby of dogmatic religion which as
eumed a certain snbject-matter as absolute and unquestion
able. The duty of the Scboolman was to explain cburcb 
doctrine; these explanations were cbaracterized by fine dis
tinctions and by an absence of real content. See Roger's 
A Student's History o/ Philosophy; also Baldwin's Dictionary 
of Philosophy and Psychology. 
Subtle speculations: Selby gives examples from ques
tions discussed by Thomas Aquinas. Wbetber all angels 
belong to tbe same genus, wbether demons are evil by 
nature, or by will, wbether they can cbange one substance 
into another, ... whetber an angel can move from oue 
point to anotber witbout passing through intermediate 
space. 
"writ in water": an allusion to Keats' request that the 
words " Here lies one whose name was writ in water " be 
bis epitaph. Tbe words are inscribed on bis tomb in the 
Protestant Cemetery at Rome. 
Lord Brouncker: The first president of tbe Royal Society 
after its incorporation in 1662 was Lord Brouncker. 
revenant : ghost. 

PAGE 22 
Boyle: Robert Boyle (1627-1691): a Britisb cbemist and 
natural philosopber wbo was noted especially for bis discov
ery of Boyle's law of the elasticity of air. 
Evelyn (1620-1706): an Euglish author and member of 
the Royal Society. His most important work is the Diary, 
valuable for the fnll accmrnt which it gives of the manners 
and customs of tbe time. 
The Restoration: In Englisb history tbe reestablishing of 
tbe English monarcby with Lbe return of King Charles II in 
1660; by extension tbe wbole reign of Charles II: as, tbe 
dramatists of the Restoration. Ce11tury Dictionary. 

PAGE 25 
Aladdin's lamps : a reference to the story of tbe W onder
ful Lamp in the Arabian Nights. The magic lamp brougbt 
marvelous good fortune to the poor widow's son who po11-
sessed it. Cf. also Lowell's Aladdin: -

Wben I wa.a a beggarly hoy, 
And lived in a cellar damp, 

I bad nota friend ora toy, 
But I bad Aladdin'a lamp ¡ 
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PAGE 26 

XOTES 

When I could not sleep for tbe cold, 
I had flre euuugh in my brain, 

And buildod, with roofs of gold, 
My beautiful caatles in Spain ! 

" When in heaven the atara" : from Tennyson's Speci
mens of a 1'ranslation of the ] liad in Blank Verse. 

PAGE 28 
"increasing God's honour and bettering man's es
tate" : Bacon's statement of his purpose in writing the 
Advancement of Learni11g. 
For example, etc.: could the sentence beginning thus be 
written in better form? 

PAGE 29 
Rumford (1738-1814) : Benjamín Thompson, Count Rum
ford, an eminent scientist. Rumford was born in America 
and edncated at Harvard. Suspected of loyalty to the King 
at the time of the revolution, he was imprisoned. Acquitted, 
he went to England where he became prominent in politics 
and science. Invested with the title of Count by the Holy 
Roman Empire, he chose Rumford for his title after tbe 
name of tbe little New Hampshire town where be had 
taugbt. He gave a large sum of money to Harvard College 
to found the Rumford professorship of science. 

PAGE 30 
eccentric: out of the centre. 

A LIBERAL EDUCATION (1868) 
PAGE 35 

A Liberal llducation: from Science and Education; also 
published in Lay Sermons, Addresse, and Reviews. 

PAGE 36 
Ichabod: cf. 1 8am. iv, 21. 

PAGE 37 
senior wranglership : in Cambridge University, England, 
one wbo has attained the first class in tbe elementary divi
sion of tbe public examination for honora in pure and mixed 
mathematics, commonly called tbe mathematical tripos, those 
who compose tlie second rank of honors being deaignated 
senior optime.~, and those of the third order junior optimes. 
The student taking absolutely the first place in the mathe
matical tripos used to be called senior wrangler, those fol
lowing next in the same division being respectively tcrmed 
second, tbird, fourth, etc., wranglers. Century Dictionary. 
double-first: any candidate for the degree of Bachelor of 
Arts in Oxford U niversity who takes first-class honors in both 
classics and mathematics is said to bave won a double-first. 
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PAGE 40 
Retzsch (1779-1857): a well-known German painter and 
engraver. 

.PAGE 42 
Test-Act: an English statute of 1673. It compelled ali 
persons holding office "!1der the crow_n to take the oaths of 
supremacy and of alleg1ance, to rece1ve the sacrament ac
cording to the nsage of the C_hurch of Englan~, ~nd to sub
scribe to the Declar&tion agamst Transubstanbation. 
Poll: an abbreviation and transliteration of oi -ro>..>..o{, "the 
mob " ; university slang for the whole body of studen~s tak
ing merely tbe degree of Bachelor of Arts, at 9am_br1dge. 
pluck: tbe rcjection of a student, after exammations, who 
does not come up to the standard. 

ON A PIECE OF CHALK 

PAGE44 
On a Piece of Chalk : a lecture to working-men from Lay 
Sermons, Addresses and Reviews. 
Needles of the Isle of Wight : tbe needles are three 
wbite, pointed rocks of chalk, resting on d~rk-colored bases, 
and rising abruptly from the sea to a he1ght of 100 feet. 
Baedeker's Great Britain. 
Lulworth in Dorset, to Flamborough Bead: Lulworth 
is on the southern coast of England, west of the lsle of 
Wigbt: Flamborough Head is on the northeastern coast of 
England and extends into the German Ocean. . 
Weald: a name given to an ?val-sbaped chalk area ~ ~ng
land, beginninO' near the Stra1ts of Dover, and extendmg mto 
the counties of Kent, Surrey, Hants, and Sussex. 

PAGE 51 
Lieut. Brooke : Brooke devised an apparatus for deep-sea 
sounding from which tbe weight nec~ssary to sink tbe in
strmnent rapidly, was detached when 1t reached the bottom. 
The ohject was to relieve the strain on the rope c11:used by 
rapid soundings. lmproved apparatuses have been mvented 
since the time of Brooke. 
Ehrenberg (1795-1876): a Gennan naturalist noted for nis 
studies of b1fusoria. 
Bailey of West Point (18~1-1~57): an American natu
ralist noted for Lis researches m nucroscopy. 
enterprise of laying down the telegraph-cable: ~he 
first Atlantic teleo-raph-cable between England and Amenca 
was laid in 1858 by Cyrus W. Field of Ne:,v York. Messages 
were sent over it for a few weeks; then 1t ceased to act. A 
pcrmanent cable was laid by Mr. Field in 1866. 
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PAGE 56 
Dr. Wallich (1786-1854): a Danish botauist aud member 
of the Royal Society. 
Mr. Sorby: Presideut of the Geological Society of Eug
laud, aud author of many papcrs ou subjects counected with 
¡1hysical geography. 

PAGK 60 
Sir Charles Lyell (1797-1875): a British geologist, and 
one of the fhst to uphold Darwin's Ori_qin of Specie.~. 
Echinus: the sea-urchin; an animal which dwclls in a 
Bpheroidal shell built up from polygonal platea, and covered 
with sharp spines. 

,PAGE 62 
Somme: a rivcr of northern France which flows into the 
English Cbaunel northeast of Dieppe. 

PAGE 63 
the chipped flints of Hoxne and Amiens: the rude 
instruments which were made by primitive man were of 
chipped flint. N umerous discoveries of large flint imple
ments have beeu made in tbe north of France, near Amiens, 
and in Englaud. The first uoted flint implements were dis
covered in Hoxne, Suffolk, Euglan<i, 1797. Cf. Evans' At1-
cient Stune Implements aud Lyell's A11tiquity uf Man. 

PAGE 64 
Rev. Mr. Gunn (1800-1881): an English naturalist. Mr. 
Gunn seut from Tasmania a large uumber of plants and 
animals now in the Bl'itish Museum. 
"the whirligig of time ": cf. Shakespeare, Twelfth Night, 
Act V, se. 1, l. 395. 

PAGE 65 
Euphrates and Hiddekel: cf. Genesis ii, 14. 

PAGE 66 
the great river, the river of Babylon: cf. Genesis xv, 18. 

PAGE 72 
Without haste, but without rest: from Goethe's Zahme 
Xenien. In a letter to bis sister, Huxley says: "Alld then 
perhaps by the following of my favorite motto, -

u I Wie das Gestim, 
Ohne Hnst, 
Ohne Raat'-

sometbing may be done, and sorne of Sister Lizzie's fond 
imagiuations turn out not altogether untrue." The quota
tion entire is as follows: -

Wie das Geotirn, 
Ohue Ha.et, 
Aber ohne Raat, 
Drehe sich jeder 
Um die eigne Laat. 
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THE PRINCIPAL SUBJECTS OF EDUCATION 
(1882) 

PAGE 73 
The Principal Subjects of Education : an extract from 
the essay, Science and Art in Relation to Educ'!tion. this 
discussion : "this" refers to the last sentence m tbe pre
ceding paragraph, _in wbich Huxley ~ys tbat it ~ill be im
possible to determme the ~ount ~f ~~e to be g_1ven to the 
principal subjects of education until 1t 1s determmed "what 
the principal subjects of education ought to be." Francia 
Bacon : cf. note p. 18. 

PAGE 74 
the best chance of being happy : In connection with 
Huxley's work on tbe London School Board, bis biographer 
says that Huxley did not regard "intellectual training only 
from the utilitarian point of view ; he insisted, e. g., on tbe 
value of reading for amusement as one of the most valuable 
uses to hardworked people." 

PAGE 75 
"Harmony in grey " : cf. with l. 34 in Browning's A n--
drea del Sarto. 

PAGE 82 
Hobbes (1588-1679): noted for bis views of human na
ture and of politics. According to Minto, "The merits as
cri bed to bis style are brevity, simplicity and precision.'' 
Bishop Berkeley (1685-1753): an lrish prelate noted for 
bis philosophical writings an~ especially for ~is th~or)'. of 
vision which was the foundation for modern mvestigations 
of the subject. "Ilis style has always been esteemed ad
mirable ; simple, felicitous and sweetly melodious. His dia
logues are sustained with great skill." Minto's Manual of 
English Prose Literature. We have been recently fur
nished with in prose : The Iliad of Humer trauslated by 
Lang, Leaf and Myers, the first edition of whicb appeared 
in 1882, is probablv the one to which Huxley refers The 
Odyssey, translatetl' by Bntcher and Lang, appeared in 1879. 
Amon"' the best of the more recent translations of Homer 
are th~ Odyssey by George Herbert Palmer ; the lliad by 
.Arthur S. Way, and tbe Odyssey by the same autbor. 

-.PAGE 83 
Locke (1632-1704): an English philosopher of great in-
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fiuenee. His ehief work is An Essay Concerning Human 
Understanding. 

PAGE 84 
Franciscua Bacon sic cogitavit: thllll Francis Bacon 
thought. 

THE METHOD OF SCIEXTIFIC INVESTIGA
TIO~ (1863) 

PAGE85 
The Method of Scientific Investigation is an extract 
from the third of six lectures given to workingmen on 'l'he 
Causes of the Phenome11a of Orgunic Nature in Darwiniana. 

PAGE 86 
these terrible apparatus : apparatu,q is the form for both 
the singular and pi ural; apparatuses is another form for the 
plural. Incident in one of Moli~re's plays : the allusion 
is to the hero, .M. Jourdain in the play, "Le Bourgeois 
Gentilhomme." 

PAGE 90 
these kind: modern writers regard lcilld as singular. 
Shakespeare treated it as a. plural noun, as "These kind of 
knaves I knew." 

PAGE 93 
Newton: cf. page 19. Laplace (1749-1827): a cele
brated French astronomer and mathematícían. He is best 
known for bis theory of the formation of the_planetary sys
tems, the so-called "nebular hypothesis." Until recently 
this hypothesis has generally been accepted in its main 
outlínes. It is now being supplanted by the "Spiral Neb
ufar Hypothesis" developed by Professors .Moulton and 
Chamberlin of the University of Chicago. See Moulton's 
l11troductian to Astronomy, p. 463. 

ON THE PHYSICAL BASIS OF LIFE (1868) 

PAGE 95 
On the Physical Basis of Life : from Methods and Re
sults; also published in Lay Sermons, Addresses and Reviews. 
"Tbe substance of tbis paper was contained in a discourse 
which was delivered in Edinbnrgh on the eveníng of Sunday, 
the 8th of N ovember, 1868- being the first of a series of 
Sunday evening addresses upon non-theological topics, insti
tuted by the Rev. J. Cranbrook. Some phrases, which could 
possess only a transitory and local interest, have been omit
ted ; instead of the newspaper report of the Archbi,hop of 
York's address, bis Grace's subsequently publiahed pam-
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phlet On the Limits of Philosophical l11quiry is quoted ; and 
I have, here and there, endeavoured to express my meaning 
more fully and cleal'ly than I seem to have done in speak
ing- if I may judge by sundry criticisms upon what I am 
supposed to have said, which have appeared. But in sub
stance, and, so far as ruy reeollection serves, in form, what 
is here written corresponds witb what was there said."-Hux
ley. 

PAGE 96 
Finner whale : a uame given to a whale which has a dor
sal fin. A }'inner wbale eommonly measures from 60 to 90 
feet in length. A fortiori : with stronger reason : still more 
conclusively. 

PAGE 97 
well-known epigram: from Goethe's Venetianische Epi
gramme. The following is a translation of the passage : 
Why do the people push each other and shout? They want 
to work for their living, bring forth children; and feed them 
as well as they possil.Jly can .... No man can attain to 
more, however much he may pretend to the contrary. 

PAGE 100 

Maelatroms : a celebrated whirlpool or violent current in 
the Arctic Ocean, near the westeru coast of Norway, be
tween the islands of Moskenaso and Moskeu, formerly sup
posed to suck in and destroy everythiug that approached it 
at any time, but now kuown not to be dangerous except 
under certain conditions. Century Dictionary. Cf. also Poe's 
De.~cent into the .Maelstrom. Milne-Edwards (1800-1885) : 
a French naturalist. His Éléments de Zoologie won him a 
great reputation. 

P.AGE 101 
with such qualifications as arises : a typographical 
error. 

PAGE 101 
De Bary (1831-1888) : a German botanist noted espe
cially for bis researches in cryptogamic botany. 
No Man's Land: Huxleyprobably intends no specific geo
graphical reference. The eiqiressíon is eommon as a desig
nation of some remote and unfrequented locality. 

PAGE 106 
Kuhne (1837-1900): a Germau physiologist and professor 
of science at Amster<lam and Heidelberg. 
Debemur morti nos nostraque: Hornee -Ars Poetica, 
line 63. 

A• fore•t• change their foliage year by year, 
LeAVeB, that come first, ftrst fall aud di•appear; 
So autique words die out, and iu tbeir room, 
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NOTES 

Othen 1pring up, of vigorollll growtb and bloom ; 
Ourselvea and ali thal •,ours, to dealh 11redui:, 
And why &bould worda not be mortal too? 

Martin '• translation. 

peau de chagrín : sk.in of a wild ass. Balzac (1799-
1850) : a celebrated Freuch uovelist of the realistic school 
of fiction. 

PAGE 109 
Barmecide feast : the allusion is to a story in the Arabian 
Nights in which a member of the Barmecide farnily places 
a successiou of empty dishes before a beggar, pretending 
that they coutain a rich repast. 

PAGE 112 
modus operandi : method of work.ing. 

PAGE 113 
Martinus Scriblerus: a reference to Memoirs of .Martinus 
Sr.riblerus written principally by John Arbuthnot, and pub
lished iu 1741. The purpose of the papers is given by W ar
burton and Speuce iu the followiug extracts quoted from 
the Preface to the Memoirs of the Exlraordinary Lije, 
Works and Discoveries of Martinus Scriblerv.s in Elwin and 
Courthope's editiou of Pope's works, vol. x, p. 273: -

" Mr. Pope, Dr. Arbuthnot, and Dr. Swift, in conjunction, 
formcd the project of a satire 011 the abuses of human learn
iug ; aud to make it better received, proposed to execute it 
in the manner of Cervantes ( the origiual author of this 
species of satire) under a contiuued narra,tive of feigned ad
ventures. They had observed that those abuses still kept their 
ground against ali that the ablest and gravest authors could 
say to discredit them ; they concluded, therefore, the force 
of ridicule was wautiug to quicken their disgrace; aud ridi
cule was here in its place, wheu the abuses had been already 
detected by sober reasoniug ; and truth in no danger to suf
fer by the premature use of so powerful an iustrument." 

" The design of this work, as stated by Pope himself, is to 
ridicule ali the false tastes in learniug under the character 
of a man of capacity enough, tbat had dipped into every art 
and science, but iuj udiciously in each. lt was beguu by a 
club of sorne of the greatest wits of the age - Lord Oxford, 
the Bishop of Rochester, Pope, Congreve, Swift, Arbuthnot, 
and others. Gay often held the pen; and Addisou liked it 
very well, and was not disiuclined to come into it." 
accounted for the operation of the meat-jack : from 
the paper "To the learned inquisitor into nature, i'lfortinus 
Scriblerus: the society of free thinkers greeting." Elwin 
and Courthope, Pope's works, vol. ?, p. 332. 
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PAGE 114 
The remainder of the essay endeavors to meet the charge 
of materialism. The following is the conclusion : -

" In itself it is of little moment whether we express the 
phaeuomenaof matter in terms of spirit; or the phaenomena 
of spirit in terms of matter : matter may be regardecl as a 
form of thouo-ht, thought may be regarded as a property of 
matter - ea¿='h statemeut has a certain relative truth. But 
with a view to the progress of science, the materialistic 
terminology is in every way to be p1·eferred. For it con
nects thought with the other phaenomena of the universe, 
and suggests inquiry into the nature of those physical condi
tions, or concomitants of thought, which are more or less 
accessible to us, and a knowledge of which may, in fnture, 
help us to exercise the same kind of control over the world 
of thought, as we already possess in respect of the material 
world ; whereas, tl1e alternative, or spiritualistic, termi
nology is utterly barren, and leads to uothing but obscurity 
and confusion of ideas. 

"Thus there can be Jittle doubt, that the further scieuce 
advances, the more extensively and consistently will ali the 
phaenomeua of X ature be represented by materialistic for
mnlre and symbols. But the man of science, who, forgetting 
the limits of philosophical inquiry, slides from these formu
lre aud syrnbols into what is commonl_y understood by mate
rialism, seems to me to place himself ou a leve! with the 
mathematician, wbo should mistake the x's aud y's with 
which he works his problems, for real entities - aud with 
this furthcr disadvantage, as compared with the mathema
tician, that the blunders of the latter are of no practical 
consequence, while the errors of systematic materialism may 
paralyze the energies and destroy the beauty of a life." 

ON CORAL AND CORAL REEFS (1870) 

PAGE 115 
On Coral and Coral Reefe: from Critique.~and Addresses. 
The essay was published in 1870. Sic et curalium : Thus 
also the coral, as soon as it touches the a.ir turus hard. 
It was a soft plant undcr the water. Boccone (1633--
170!): a uoted :Sicilian naturalist. 

PAGE 116 
Marsigli (1658-1730): an Italian soldier and naturalist. He 
wrote A Physiral History of the Sea. "Traité du Corail ": 
"I made the coral bloom in vases full of sea-water, and I 
noticed that what we believe to be the flower of this so
called plant was in rea lit y only an insect similar to a little 
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nettle or polype. I had the pleasure to see the paws or feet 
of this nettle move, and having placed the vase full of 
water in which the coral was, near the fü-e, at a moderate 
heat, all tbe little insects expan<led, the nettle stretched 
out its feet and forme<l what l\l. de l\Iarsigli and I had 
taken for tbe petals of tbe flower. Tbe calyx of tbis so
called flower is tbe very body of tbe animal issued from ita 
cell." 

PAGE 117 
Rliaumur (1683-1737): a. French physiologist and nat-
uralist, best known as the inventor of the Réaumur thermom
eter. He was a member of the French Academy of Science. 
Biahop Wilaon: Thomas Wilson (1663-1755), bishop of 
the Isle of Man. Details of bis life are given in the folio 
edition of bis works (1782). An appreciation of his religio111 
writings is given by Matthew Arnold in Ctdlure and Anar
chy. Bishop Wilson's words, "To make reason and the will 
of God prevail," are tbe tbeme of Aniold's es.«ay, Srcte/nl!&3 
a,1Cl Light. An eminent modern wrlter : Matthew Ar
nold (1822-1888), eldest son of Tbomas Arnold, headmas
ter of Rugby ; a distinguished critic and poet, and professor 
of poetry at Oxford. The allusion is to Arnold's es!lay, Sweet
neu and Light. Tbe phrase, "sweetness and light," is one 
which }E<0p uses in Swift's Battle of the Booh to sum up the 
tiuperiority of the ancients over the moderns. " As for ns, the 
ancients, we are content, witb tbe bee, to pretend to nothing 
of our own beyond our wings and our voice, that is to say, 
our flights and our language ; for the rest, wh1ttever we bave 
got has been by infinite labor and search, and ranging 
tbrough every corner of nature ; tbe difference is, that in
stead of dirt and poison we have ratber chose to fil! our 
hives witb honey and wax, thus furnishing mankind with the 
two noblest thingii, which are sweetness and light." Arnol<l's 
purpose in the essay is to define the cultured man as one 
who endeavors to make beauty and intelligence prevail 
everywhere. 

PAGF. 118 
Abbli Trembley (1700-1784): a Swiss naturalist. He 
wrote " M~moires ponr servir a l'histoire d'un genre de 
polypes d'eau douce, ll bras en forme <le cornes.'' Bernard 
de Juaaieu (1699-1776): a French botanist ; founder of 
the natural cla.,sification of plant.q. He was superintendent of 
the Trianon Gardens. Guettard (1715-1786): a French 
naturalist. 

PAGE 124 
Monte Nuovo within the old crater of Somma : Monte 
Nuo\"o, a mountain west of Naples; Somma, a mountain 
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n~rth of Vesu~·ius which \\;t11 its lofty, semicircular cliff en
circles the active cone of ,· es111·ius. 

PAa>: 1~6 
Ma~rltiua : an island in the ludian Ocean ; H uxley visited 
the 1sland_ when on the voyage wíth the Rattlw1al:e. He 
wrote to hlS mother of his visit : " This island is vou know 
t~_e ~c~ne of Sa~t Pierre's beautiful story or' 

0

Paul and 
'\i 1~gllllll, over _wh1ch I snppose most people ha\"e sentimen
tahzed R! one tune or another of their lh·es. l;ntil we reached 
here I d1d not know that the tale was like the ladvºs im
Pi:oyer- a li<'tion fonndt'd on fact, and that Pan! and Vir
gmia were at one time flcsh an<l hlood, ali(! that their verit
able dust was bnr!l,d at Pamplemo11Sses in a spot consid
ered as one of the hons of the place, and visited as classie 
ground.'' 

PAGK 130 
Mr. Darwin'1 coral reefa: T he Structure and Di.,trihution 
<!f Coral Reefs, pubfübed in 1848. 

PAGE 134 
Profeaaor Jukea (1811-1860): an English geologist. 

PAGF. 136 
Mr. D_ana (1~13-1895) : a well-known American geologist 
and mmeralogist ; a professor at Y ale from lW. He wrote 
a number of books among whicb is Coral ami Coral Reefs 

PAGE 137 . 
?uraaaio perlod : that part of the geological series whicb 
1s older than the Cretaceous and newer than the Trias.sic ; 
so called fro11;1 the predominance of rocks of this age in the 
Jura Mountams. The three great divisions of fossiliferous 
rocks are ealled tbe Triassic, tbe Jurassic, a.nd the Creta
ceous. 
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